Ageing before mating and quinacrine ameliorate the expression of abnormal oocyte (abo) in homozygous Drosophila melanogaster females.
Several studies have shown that the characteristically skewed sex ratio among the progeny of abo homozygous females, derived from heterozygous stocks and mated to attached XY males, can be modified during homozygous stock-keeping. This amelioration seems to have a complex mechanistic background, and both loss of the blood transposon from chromosome 2, where abo is located, and amplification of a specific heterochromatic element (ABO) have been suggested to work in this direction. There is also an increased frequency of non-disjunction associated with abo, beside the poor recovery of X0 males. Experiments were performed to see if there was a coordinated loss of both phenotypic expressions during homozygous stock-keeping and if non-disjunction was amenable to modification by quinacrine. We found an unexpected spontaneous amelioration of the phenotypic expressions of abo despite heterozygous stock-keeping. The spontaneous amelioration of non-disjunction and male lethality under heterozygous condition was coordinated while the process initiated by homozygosity slowly decreased non-disjunction and rapidly increased male recovery over generations, which may point to a mechanistic difference between the amelioration processes. Quinacrine was found to ameliorate the skewed sex ratio but did not affect non-disjunction. In these experiments larval and adult treatment, respectively, were employed and the respective controls revealed that also ageing before mating significantly increased male recovery and reduced non-disjunction. Ageing before mating and quinacrine seemed to act additively on male recovery, suggesting independent action, while interaction could be suspected between quinacrine and some ameliorating factor associated with brood. Some of the results also suggest that quinacrine acts indirectly and does not substitute for the abo gene product. Due to the action of quinacrine in other biological systems it is speculated that the compound compensates for a biochemical aberration in abo/abo females or their progeny, showing some relation to phospholipase activity and/or actin polymerisation state.